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new age, and governed his Polish policy. This policy won
Prussia no friends anywhere in the world, but it was not until
the Great War that it brought its full bitter penalties. When
we came to free them, the Poles refused our aid. They had
no desire to be freed by the Germans, for, thanks to the
Bismarck policy pursued by Billow and Miquel, Germany to
the Poles was synonymous with oppressor.
In foreign policy the Wilhelm II-Biilow era was not
far-sighted.
"When Joseph Chamberlain half-offered Germany an
alliance which he thought the United States of America would
also join, the Wtihelmstrasse received the offer with some
disdain. When Germania had rejected the English suitor no
one with any perspicacity could help asking: Why do not
the ttesee Protestant Germanic Powers, economically the most
advanced states of the globe, unite and impose their will upon
the world ? Who would have dared to defy such an alliance
which Austria-Hungary and Italy would have been forced to
join, and in face of which France and Russia would remain
powerless ?
And then there was perhaps the lost opportunity when
Russia was involved in war with Japan, Germany exagger-
ated her loyalty to tsarism, as though the German Empire
reaching out beyond the sea was still merely inland Prussia>
bound to legitimism and the Holy Alliance. Moreover there
was Germany's unhappy Morocco policy which tore open
the half-healed wounds of France.
It was a further error on the part of Bismarck's successors,
from Hohenlohe onwards, that in questions of the highest
importance they regarded themselves exclusively as Bismarck's
Vicars on Earth, bound only to carry out his will, as though
fate would allow them to be merely the executors of the great
man's Gedanken und Erinnerungen. Why, for instance, could
not Billow, who had Erinnerungen of his own, muster sufficient
self-confidence to have his own Gedanken ? It was the weak-
ness of German policy that it believed it necessary—and in
greater degree after Bismarck's death than in the^ years
immediately following his downfall—to tegatd him as
theologians regard the Bible. Scarcely ever venturing to
attempt any further evolution of his ideas, they rejected new
couises even in changed times, and contented themselves with

